
Sec. 6.  

Minnesota Statutes 2014, section 152.34, is amended to read: 

152.34 deleted text begindeleted text endnew text begin HEALTH CAREnew text end FACILITIES. 

deleted text begindeleted text endnew text  begin (a) Health carenew text end facilities licensed under chapter 144A, boarding care homes 

licensed under section 144.50, deleted text beg indeleted text end assisted living facilitiesnew text beg in, and facilities owned, 

controlled, managed, or under common control with hospitals licensed under chapter 

144, new text endmay adopt reasonable restrictions on the use of medical cannabis by a patient 

enrolled in the registry program who resides at new te xt beginor is actively receiving treatment or 

care at new text endthe facility. The restrictions may include a provision that the facility will not 

store or maintain the patient's supply of medical cannabis, that the facility is not 

responsible for providing the medical cannabis for patients, and that medical cannabis 

be used only in a place specified by the facility. 

new text begin(b) Any employee or agent of a facility listed in this section or a person licensed 

under chapter 144E is not subject to violations under this chapter for possession of 

medical cannabis while carrying out employment duties, including providing or 

supervising care to a registered patient, or distribution of medical cannabis to a 

registered patient who resides at or is actively receiving treatment or care at the 

facility with which the employee or agent is affiliated.new text end Nothing deleted text begindeleted tex t end in this section 

shall require the facilities to adopt such restrictions and no facility shall unreasonably 

limit a patient's access to or use of medical cannabis to the extent that use is 

authorized by the patient under sections 152.22 to 152.37. 

new text begin EFFECTIVE DATE. new text end  

new text begin This section is effective the day following final enactment.  
 

https://www.revisor.mn.gov/statutes/?id=144.50
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